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Hand-painted fire screen  c. 1880
unknown manufacturer
England
glass, metal, paint
Courtesy of Brian D. Coleman
L2022.0403.014

Dinner gong with sparrow  c. 1885
unknown manufacturer
England
brass, copper
Courtesy of Brian D. Coleman
L2022.0403.015

Footed dish  1880
Dominick & Haff
New York
sterling silver, mixed metal
Private Collection
RT17; L2022.0403.016

Plate  c. 1896
Moon flask  c. 1880
Josiah Wedgwood & Sons
Etruria, Staffordshire, England
earthenware with transfer print and enamels
Courtesy of Jeffrey Ruda
L2022.0405.017; 019

Plates depicting actors  c. 1875
Josiah Wedgwood & Sons
Etruria, Staffordshire, England
earthenware with transfer print and enamels
Courtesy of Jeffrey Ruda
L2022.0405.006, 003

Pitcher  c. 1885
William B. Durgin Company
Concord, New Hampshire
sterling silver
Private Collection
RT55; L2022.0403.021

Sugar bowl  1884
Dominick & Haff
New York
sterling silver
Private Collection
RT165; L2022.0403.019

Plate depicting a musician  c. 1875
"Mikado" border pattern
Josiah Wedgwood & Sons
Etruria, Staffordshire, England
earthenware with transfer print and enamels
Courtesy of Jeffrey Ruda
L2022.0405.004

Plate depicting a musician  c. 1875
Josiah Wedgwood & Sons
Etruria, Staffordshire, England
earthenware with transfer print and enamels
Courtesy of Jeffrey Ruda
L2022.0405.006, 003